proposed that the CaO and AltOs contents of the deep interior of the moon must be less than 6% each. This constraint has been generally accepted and has led to models of the lunar interior that are dominated by fern)magnesium silicates. This constraint is invalid. High CaO and Alg)• peridotites have broader intermediate-density 
mean density of the moon place important constraints on the composition and mineralogy of the lunar interior. For example, basaltic achondrite meteorites or Apollo 11 basalts cannot be representative of the mean composition of the moon because they transform to dense garnet-bearing assemblages at shallow depth [Wetherill, 1968 CoO in the moon must be less than 6 and 5%, respectively, and that the moon, like the earth's mantle, is predominantly composed of ironmagnesium silicates. Strictly speaking, their petrologic arguments apply to the source region of the Apollo 11 basalts and not to the moon as a whole. Implicit in their conclusion, although not important for the present discussion, is the assumption that lunar temperatures are subsolidus throughout the moon. This limitation on the calcium and aluminum content has been adopted as a boundary condition by Gast [1972] and Smith et al. [1970] It has been proposed [Anderson, 1973] that the moon represents a high-temperature condensate from the solar nebula. In particular, it was proposed that the moon is enriched in the pre-iron condensates, which include Ca, A1, and Ti compounds and the refractory trace elements such as Ba, Sr, U, Th, and the REE. The residual crystals in this assemblage at lunar pressures are spinel, perovskite, and merwinite. The exterior shell, or crust, in this model is 250 km thick and is composed mainly of pyroxene and snorthire. It is enriched in Fe and the volstiles relative to the interior.
Trace element distribution patterns suggest that the average composition of the crust is ,-•80% anorthosite and ,-•20% mare-type basalts. A thin garnet rich layer with high density and high seismic velocity can be stable in the crust (see Figure 4) , depending on the temperature and composition.
